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Die dae gaan so gou verby, dit is amazing om die seisoens

veranderinge te ervaar. My dag begin reeds vier uur soggens,
en so kan ek ervaar dat dit later lig word en dat daar ‘n buit
in die lug is.
Ons winter is vinnig oppad en die vraag is gaan dit weer ‘n
bitter koue winter wees of ‘n winter wat darm nie so erg is
nie.
Met dankbaarheid in my hart is ek opgewonde oor hierdie
jaar, ek weet dit gaan ‘n wonderlike jaar wees.

Die Charms of Hope Foundation is besig en ons het ‘n klomp
projekte wat aan die gang is vir 2020. Ek nooi jou graag uit
om betrokke te raak by ons. Dit is so lekker om te gee, as
om net te ontvang.
Ons het ‘n soetkoekie projek, boek projek, ‘n projek vir 
Moedersdag dan is daar ‘n puzzel projek asook ons noodle
projek. Word deel van ons dit is heerlik om te gee.

Ek wil ook noem dat die jaar reeds vlieg en dat ons nou al
in die derde maand is van die jaar.
Die skole sluit amper en ja dan is dit winter.

So gaan die seisoene van ons lewe ook by ons verby.

Ons het die 21st Maart ‘n vakansie dag - Human’s Right Day.
Dit is nou vir jou ‘n intteresante onderwerp om oor te praat.

Ek persoonlik voel elke persoon het die reg tot lewe, elke
persoon het die reg tot kos en klere, en dat elke persoon die 
reg het om jouself te kan wees. Maar die belangrikste is om
God lief te hê en jou naaste soos jouself.
Wat ‘n wonderlik reg is dit!

Doen aan ander wat jy aan jouself sal gedoen wil hê. 
Behandel ander soos wat jy behandel wil word.

Oor die land en politiek wil ek nie praat nie, ek verkies om
oor positiewe dinge te praat.

Soos ek sê dit is ‘n baie interessante onderwerp, en elke 
persoon het hulle eie opienie op wat hulle beskou as hul 
mees belangrikste reg. Watter reg is vir jou belangrik?
So gaan uit en maak ‘n verskil op menseregte dag.

Ek gaan beslis! Deel dit met ons op sosiale media.

“No one 
has ever 
become poor 
by giving”
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Comments:
Please write to us or contact us to share your opinion, ideas & comments.
Charms P. O. Box 60130 Vaalpark 1948
 
Copyright:
Content of Top Vibe Magazine is protected by copyright. No part of this publication may 
be reproduced or used in any form whatsoever without prior settlement with  the editor. 

Disclaimer:  
The Editor or the publisher cannot be held responsible for damages or consequences of 
any errors or omissions neither do they stand warranty for the performance of any 
article, letter and/or advertisement. 

The views of other writers or articles in this Magazine are not necessarily the 
view of the editor.
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Proud Media Sponsor of Angel Wings
 
“Quote: “You deserve love..”
                         - charms

 

 

 

Bank details:
Angel Wings
FNB bank  - Sasolburg
Account Number 
627 657 64066
Branch code:250655

Contact details: 
Angel Wings Founders

Annemi Schoeman 083 314 6436
Stephnie Crause 071 682 8404
Rykie Pretorius 072 566 6264

 

   “Wall of Hope” Babe Safe Box!

Vaalpark: - You are not alone, and you don’t have to 
abandon your baby. Give your baby a future, hope and 
love. NO questions asked, Nobody have to know.

Angel Wings is a safe house for abused and neglect 

toddlers from 1 year to 5 years to provide them with care 
and protection until a more permanent arrangement can 
be made for them by social welfare. We are registered to 
take care of 9 babies and 5 toddlers at one given time, 
and to take care of them.

Please don’t panic, we can help you do not abandon your
baby. We will provide you baby with a home fulled with
love.
We would also like to advise you to use protection before
having sex, protect yourself. 

You deserve love, by protecting yourself. 
Give your baby the love he/she deserve.

Blessings
The Angel Wings Team

Empowerment 

in a bag
Help us to support women in our community.
Together, we can help make this world a better
place for everyone.

Donate a handbag with goodies, that you think
a women needs.

For Example:

Facecloth
soap
shampoo & conditioner
under arm roll
something sweet
earrings.

Don’t miss out to be part of this amazing project
For more information please call Kelly- Jean
074 371 4334, Erika 072 777 2861 OR 
Charmaine 072 768 8582

Drop off zone:
1 Macowen Street, Vanderbijlpark
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Angel Wings NPO 
FNB SagoJburg 
Account no: 

627 6S7 64066 

■ 

NPO no: 
209- 509 NP 

HELP US SUPPORT THE 
WOMEN IN OUR 
COMMUNITY 

Together, we can help make this world a 
bE for everyone (Can be a old~ 

hand- r' 
_arMrl.aR<:EH bag that you don't 
TA,;Unlrnlt use anymore) 
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EMPOWERMENT 

(0 ) 
FOU"'DATK>Prf 

/ 
DO ATE A HANDBAG 
WITH A Y GOODIES 
THAT YO U TH I NK A 
WOMEN KEEDS 

For~mple 
-perfume 

-shampoo & conditioner 
-SOilp 

-something sweet 
-under Arm roll 

anything thill you can 
th nk of that a women 

would appreciate 

D ~/~-
> 1 Macowen Street Yandeit,fpark 

Or 

>Contact Kely-Jean and - can .,....pickup 
KELLY-JEAN- 074 3714334 

ERIKA- 072 777 2861 
CHARMAINE- 072 768 8582 



                              Call: 072 777 2861

Call: 072 768 8582                              

CEO Top Vibe Magazine
CEO Charms of Hope
Mrs Charmaine Britz

Queen of Africa 2020
Mrs S.A. Globe 2019
Ambassador for Charms
of Hope
Mrs Erika Breytenbach

HIS 

Dignity Dream

Angel Wings

HER’S

R120 per set

Sanitary pads for Girls

Jabes

Emfuleni Shelter for Boys
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DISTRIBUTION OF FLYERS
           Distribution Areas:
 
 Vanderbijlpark - Vaalpark - Sasolburg
 Meyerton - Vereeniging - Townships

 Contact Charmaine 072 768 8582 

CompMedCompMed
Medical Aid
 Services
Medical Aid
 Services

Jan Bekker 082 881 8307

Tel: 016 932 2061
Tel: 016 932 2917
Fax: 016 932 2597
Email: bekker@compmed.co.za

148 Louis Trichardt  Boulevard, SE 2, Vanderbijlpark

Jan Bekker 082 881 8307

Tel: 016 932 2061
Tel: 016 932 2917
Fax: 016 932 2597
Email: bekker@compmed.co.za

148 Louis Trichardt  Boulevard, SE 2, Vanderbijlpark

   STOP

BULLYING
SHOP U3 VAAL MALL I 016 100 4261 
vaalmall@turnntender.co.za 

SHOP RS RIVER SQUARE I 016 100 7001 
riversquare@turnntender.~o.za 

Turn 'n Tender 
--- STEAKHOUSE ---

11 /TurnNTender ~ @TumnTender [;J @turn_n_tender I www.turnntender.co.za 

~~!IJJ.-, 
------------------- ~ 

~ 

Lookinglor 
p ,r ,operties 



016 9322429
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Support the Charms of Hope. 
By ordering one of our products, we 
provide food for under privilege 
children. 
For more information please call 
Charmaine on 072 7 68 8582 

I D 
F un M usi C 

SUPPORTS 

V 
FOUNDATION 

Listen to IFM 
Wednesday Mornings 

08:30 
Louis & Co-host 

Erika Breytenbach 



Stop -Bullying:

Bullying is very difficult for children, or anyone, to deal with. 
It makes you feel afraid and degraded and often it makes a 
person feel like they are worthless. Unfortunately, bullying 
also makes you stop wanting to go out because you are 
scared you might see the person bullying you. Many 
children who are bullied even start asking themselves if they 
can do anything right?

BULLYING IS UNACCEPTABLE and these are the ways you 
can be bullied:
CN_square

People calling you names
Making things up to get you into trouble
Hitting, pinching, biting, pushing and shoving
Taking things away from you
Damaging your belongings
Stealing your money
Taking your friends away from you
Spreading rumours
Threats and intimidation
What to do if you are being bullied
You have to tell someone. You may not want to do this 
because it means showing that you are vulnerable, that you 
are letting someone get the better of you. But really, it is 
very important to tell someone otherwise, it may not stop. 
Speak to a friend, parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt 
and most importantly, if it happens at school, speak to your 
teacher.
In the meantime..

Try to stay in safe areas of the school at break and 
lunchtime where there are plenty of other people. Bullies 
don’t like anyone seeing what they are doing. If you are 
hurt at school, tell a teacher immediately and ask for it to 
be written down. Make sure you tell your parents.
On the school bus, try to sit near the driver, or if it’s an 
ordinary bus, by other adults. If you have to walk part of 
the way, and you’re afraid of the bully finding you, then 
change your route, try to leave home and school a bit later 
or a bit earlier, or see if you can walk with other people who 
live near you, even if they’re older or younger.
If you have a cell phone, be careful who you give your 
number to. If you receive threatening phone calls or emails 
then tell your parents. It is against the law for anyone to 
send offensive or threatening phone messages and if it 
continues, it can also amount to harassment. The police 
can, and do, take action.
If you see anyone else being bullied at your school, please 
tell someone about it. But don’t get into trouble with the 
bullies, do it without anyone noticing. Tell a teacher when 
you get a chance and there isn’t anyone else around. People 
who are being bullied need friends so if you can help 
someone who is so unhappy please do so.
Information partly sourced from www.bullying.co.uk

If you are a bully
You could be a bully because someone is bullying you.

Are you bullying because it makes you feel powerful? Are 
you the kingpin because you are liked or because people are 

STOP BULLYING

scared of you? If you are bullying, think about how it 
would make you feel if people were making fun of you, 
harassing you or stealing your lunch money? I am sure 
that it would make you feel awful – afraid and alone. 
You are probably already aware that what you are 
doing is wrong. If that is true, then take the first step 
to stopping your behaviour. Ask yourself:

What made me start bullying?
Why do I pick on people?
How does it make me feel when I am bullying 
somebody?
If I want to, how do I stop?
If you are uncertain about what happens after you stop 
bullying, then speak to someone, a parent, a friend, a 
teacher or  someone you trust not to judge

CHILD LINE
08000 55555
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97 143 Teenage mothers gave 
birth last year,  Stats South 
Africa

Durban - Shocking statistics have revealed that more than 

3 000 girl children aged between 10 and 14 became 
mothers in South Africa last year.

The Recorded Live Births report, which is commissioned by 
Statistics South Africa, showed that a total of  3 261 girl 
children aged between 10 and 14 were registered as 
mothers in South Africa last year. Of the 3 261, 1 959 
registered the births late, which meant the babies were born 
earlier, but alerted government of their births last year.

The report also showed that there were more than 100 000 
teenagers who gave birth last year.

The report showed that 119 645 young women aged 
between 15 - 19, registered births in 2017. Of the 119 645 
births, more than 97 000 births were from 2017, while 22 
000 were registered late - which meant the children were 
not born on the year of their registration with government.

“The high proportion of births registered later than the year 
of occurrence were observed for age groups 10−14 years 
and 50−54 years is also observed in the unspecified or age 
category outside 10−54 years."

“For this age group (50-54) about 72% of the births were 
registered later than the year of occurrence. It is possible 
that those registering these births might not be the 
biological parents of the children and hence the late 
registrations,” the report stated.

Girls this is shocking, please think before you jump in bed 
with somebody.
When a boy say he love you, and you say NO to sex and he 
no longer want to see you. It’s not love.

Please don’t have sex while in school. Think about what it 
will do to your live if you should fall pregnant while in 
school.
You don’t want to be part of the stats....

There will be more than enough time to have sex when you 
are older and mature. Trust me it’s not worth it.
Give yourself the chance to have the best in live before you 
even think about having sex.

Talk to an adult that you can trust.

Here's advice on how to help your pregnant teen:
Keep your anger in check. It's natural for you to feel 
angry and disappointed. ...
Support them. Offer your daughter emotional, physical 
and financial support. ...
Consider all the options. Remind your daughter she 
has options. ...
Help them stay in school. ...
Get some help.

What should a parent to?

Here are 5 ways you can support your daughter 
through her teen pregnancy:

Love.
Support. ...
Validate. ...
Empathize. Empathy is the ability to feel or relate to 
what another person is feeling. ...
Listen. Telling you that she is pregnant is one of the 
most difficult things your daughter will do. ...

How are parents affected by teenage pregnancy?

In addition to its other effects, teen parenting is likely 
to hinder a child's social and emotional well being. 
When a baby is born to a teenage mother, he is likely 
to have more difficulty acquiring cognitive and 
language skills as well as social and emotional skills 
like self-control and self-confidence.



When I read the study that revealed mothers work on 
average 98 hours a week I was relieved.

Why?

I was relieved...because recently I found myself wondering 
why I felt so tired all the time.

I was relieved...because it's been years since I've had a 
week off from work or kids or house stuff.

I was relieved...because I feel like all I do is take care of 
children, clean or work.

Reading that moms work the equivalent of two-and-a-half 
full time jobs each week, well, it made me feel validated.

THIS is why I'm so tired.

The study found that women say they start caring for 
children, on average, around 6 a.m. each day and clock off

after 8 p.m. Add in tantrums, nursing sessions, cleaning, 
play dates, drop-offs, school forms and millions of micro 
events in between. (And that's a 'good' day, of 
course—without sleep issues or illnesses or middle-of-the-
night musings about the color of dinosaur tails...) So of 
course we're exhausted.

Motherhood can do that to you. But does it have to do that 
to you?
Enter: Andrea. Every woman needs a mom friend like 
Andrea. Exactly a decade older than I am, her kids were 
babies 10 years ago. She's wise. She's been through this 
whole motherhood thing before. Plus, she has a way of 
planting wisdom for me before I need it—so when I finally 
arrive at the stage she was talking about, her advice is right 
there where she left it.

Mothers need a break
“Nobody will force you to take a vacation, Liz," she 
reminded me during a recent vent session. "No one 
else will book you a getaway—or force you to go to the 
gym—or tell you to stop working late nights. Only you 
can shape the life you want to live."

Motherhood is so all-consuming that it was beginning to 
consume me.
It was getting me up super early to get ahead at work. 
It was keeping me up late to scrub the kitchen sink. It 
was making me feel guilty for not being a time-traveler 
who could magically be at swim lessons, work meetings 
and Barre class at the exact same time.

This all-consuming mentality was making me feel 
inadequate, even though I knew I was doing the best I 
could, all the time. It was making me feel like I should 
do MORE—even though the main thing I needed was a 
break.
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PLEASE SUPPORT US

~ ARMS OF HOPE 

{ V .'ChannsoHiopeProjek 
\.FOUNDATION 

Aa.1-i.da.a a.Ile ba.kkers 
Ons loads 'n projek vir 2020 - Sluitings datum is 30 April 2020. 

D I D 
I n f-o - F u n - M u s i c 

Ons wil graag 500 pakkies van 12 soetkoekies in 
bymekaar maak vir minderbevooregde gesine 

Bak jy? Wil jy betrokke raak? Help ons om 'n verskil 
te maak 

Kontak: Charmaine - 072 768 8582 

1 Macewen street, 
Vanderbijlpark 

~••~Jc cr&'l ~lillliril'ilitel l 

Erika Breytenbach - 072 777 2861 

Afset punt 

J# 
Erika Breytenbach - Queen of Africa 2020 

Mrs SA Globe 2019 
Ambassador Charms of Hope Foundation 

OUR 2 MINUTE NOODlE PROJECT 
PLEASE SUPPORT US, WE NEED 1500 

PACKETS TO FEED 1500 HUNGRY CHILDREN 

DROP OFF 6.. ... MODELS UNLIMITED 
... 1 MACOWEN STREET, VANDERBIJLPARK 

CELL: 072 7688 582 / 016 9821364 



VAALMALLVAALMALL

Movie Review

      

Movie Review

      

Top VibeTop Vibe
MagazineMagazine &&

VAALMALL

Charmaine @ 072 768 8582
or E-mail: admin@topvibe.co.za

TO

Call
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NO TIME TO DIE

The best James Bond themes balance the moody with the 
meta; they portend danger, while winking directly at the 
camera. Throughout the ’60s and ’70s, themes by Shirley 
Bassey, Nancy Sinatra, and Tom Jones created a haunting 
signature sound that combined Vegas bombast with 
international mystery. For a while, in the ’90s and aughts, 
they took a wacky turn. Bono and the Edge wrote a song for 
Tina Turner; Jack White and Alicia Keys did a duet; 
Madonna’s “Die Another Day” featured glitched-out vocals 
and electronics. The franchise returned to its roots with 
Adele’s “Skyfall,” an update of the old Bond sound for a new 
era; the song’s producer referenced the musical code of the 
series and Lia Vollack, Sony Pictures President of Music, 
namechecked Shirley Bassey. Adele’s Oscar-winning 
performance evoked Bond tradition while capturing its 
changing spirit, and the two Bond themes since, including 
Billie Eilish’s “No Time to Die,” are playing by its rules.

The dour and somber themes reflect the Daniel Craig era 
with minor key piano and sweeping orchestral flourishes. 
This background is well-suited to Eilish’s strengths. Her 
voice communicates dread without sacrificing its beauty, and 
her songs play with the concept of grimness. Her debut 
album channeled the frights and shudders of her night 
terrors, and she wrote a song from the perspective of the 
monster under the bed. The lyrics reflect the betrayal hinted 
at in the film’s trailer and embody the tension of espionage. 
“Fool me once, fool me twice/Are you death or 
paradise?/Now you’ll never see me cry/There’s just no time 
to die,” she coos, leaning into the bit. She hovers just above 
the strobing keyboard work of her brother FINNEAS like a 
fog rolling through until the song swells into a flurry of 
strings. As it opens up, her singing crescendos ever so 
slightly, and she manages to strike the tenuous tone with a 
ruthless precision, while never refusing to sacrifice her 
distinctive qualities. Her performance on “No Time to Die” 
carries the Bond legacy into a new generation.

Director: Cary Joji Fukunaga.

Based on: James Bond; by 
Ian Fleming

Budget: 250 million USD
Screenplay: Cary Joji 
Fukunaga, Phoebe Waller-
Bridge, Scott Z. Burns, Neal 
Purvis, Robert Wade.
Our rating:
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    . Website design

    . Future Listing

    . Basic Plus Listing

    . Basic Listing

www.showme.showmevaal.co.za
   to view full feature of each
   listing and monthly rates. 
Call: Leon @ 083 381 4214

Get 50% off your
ShowMe listing!

SHOW ME VAAL

SMS: 41022 (R1.50 p. SMS)
         Studio: 016 889 6000
         Office: 016 889 2014
Marketing: 016 889 4304 /
4404 / 4407 / 3488 / 2014
           www.ifmradio.co.za

SMS: 41022 (R1.50 p. SMS)
         Studio: 016 889 6000
         Office: 016 889 2014
Marketing: 016 889 4304 /
4404 / 4407 / 3488 / 2014
           www.ifmradio.co.za

With crime on the increase you business simply cannot afford a
robbery. Losing years of email data will put your business at huge
risk. 
Act now and take control of your future!

With crime on the increase you business simply cannot afford a
robbery. Losing years of email data will put your business at huge
risk. 
Act now and take control of your future!

Enterprise Email Solutions
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INTERNATIONAL 

HUMAN 
IRIGHTS DAY 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 
PROFESSIONAL GARBAGE DISPOSAL 

PREMISES CLEANING & GARBAGE REMOVAL SERVICES 

Professional Garbage Disposal 

Small holdings or in town? 
Business, Complex or School? 

We specialize in professional garbage removal 
on a once off, weekly or monthly basis. 
We also do once-off premises clean-up. 

For more information or quote please contact 
us at 

Gideon: 082 805 0253 
Kim: 071 353 7740 

Office: 016 065 0044 
E-Mail: service@qdctrading.co.za 

00 
VAAL 

~ 
www.vaal24.com 

show" 

http://www.showme.showmevaal.co.za
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